EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) is preparing to initiate processing Sludge Batch 5 (SB5) in early FY 2009. In support of the upcoming processing, the Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) provided a recommendation to utilize Frit 418 as a transitional frit to initiate processing of SB5. This recommendation was based on the results of assessments on the compositional projections for SB5 available at that time from both the Liquid Waste Organization (LWO) and SRNL (using a model-based approach). To support qualification of the Frit 418-SB5 system, SRNL executed a variability study to assess the acceptability of the Frit 418-SB5 glasses with respect to durability and the applicability of the current durability models.
Twenty one glasses were selected for the variability study based on the available SB5 projections primarily spanning a waste loading (WL) range of 25-37%. In order to account for the addition of caustic to Tank 40, which occurred in July 2008, 3 wt% Na 2 O was added to the original Tank 40 heel projections. The addition of the Actinide Removal Process (ARP) stream to the blend composition was also included. Two of the glasses were fabricated at 25% and 28% WL in order to challenge the homogeneity constraint of the Product Composition Control System (PCCS) for SB5 coupled operations. These twenty one glasses were fabricated and characterized using chemical composition analysis, X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and the Product Consistency Test (PCT).
The results of this study indicate that Frit 418 is a viable option for sludge-only and coupled operations. The addition of ARP did not have any negative impacts on the acceptability and predictability of the variability study glasses.
Based on the measured PCT response, all of the glasses were acceptable as compared to the Environmental Assessment (EA) reference glass regardless of the thermal history and were also predictable using the current PCCS model for durability.
The homogeneity constraint can be ignored for SB5 for coupled operations (based on the Appendix J compositional information), as both of the glasses targeting lower WLs (SB5VS-18 and SB5VS-19) had durabilities that were acceptable with respect to the reference EA glass. This recommendation was based on the results of assessments on the compositional projections for SB5 available at that time from both the Liquid Waste Organization (LWO) b and SRNL (using a model-based approach). c,d It should be noted that further experimental testing is required to optimize a frit composition for melt rate as Frit 418 was primarily selected due to its robustness to compositional uncertainty of the blending and/or washing strategy for SB5. e To support qualification of the Frit 418-SB5 system, SRNL executed a variability study to assess the acceptability of the Frit 418-SB5 glasses with respect to durability and the applicability of the current durability models. The experimental portion of the variability study was initiated by a DWPF Technical Task Request (TTR) 2 and was performed under a SRNL Task Technical and Quality Assurance Plan (TT&QAP). 
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Glass Selection Strategy
For a complete discussion of the sludge projections see WSRC-STI-2008-00338. 1 Only a brief summary of those specific projections used to the support the variability study will be provided in this section.
The projections for the composition of SB5 documented in WSRC-STI-2008-00338 cover the various SB5 projections from LWO and SRNL modeling efforts.
1 These compositions were utilized in two ways for input to this variability study. The first approach utilized the sludge region bounded by the variation stage assessment discussed in WSRC-STI-2008-00338. This approach was used to select sludge compositions from the bounding region of SB5 compositional possibilities to demonstrate the robustness of the SB5-Frit 418 glass system to sludge variation. Specifically, the bounding intervals for sludge components developed in that report (presented in the report as Table 4 -1) are repeated as Table 1 below. The "Others" component is used to represent a group of minor oxides that are handled collectively in the projected composition of SB5 (see WSRC-STI-2008-00338 for details). The intervals of Table 1 provided the basis for selecting 12 bounding compositions for SB5. The 12 sludge compositions were selected by employing the Coordinate Exchange algorithm that is available in the Custom Design platform of JMP TM Version 6.0.3. 4 Twelve is the minimum number of design points that could be selected from the region defined by Table 1 since the table defines 12 components (including "Others") that are required to fully identify a sludge composition. The SB5 centroid composition (average of the bounding sludge compositions) was also utilized in the variability study. The 12 bounding compositions and the SB5 centroid were combined with Frit 418 at a 34% WL ( (Table 3) .
h These two SB5 projections were based only on SRNL projections, as they more closely represented the composition of the SB5 qualification sample. 5 Each of these nominal sludge compositions was combined with Frit 418 at WLs of 31%, 34%, and 37% to demonstrate the operating windows for these glass systems. In addition, the BS-15 projection was combined with Frit 418 at WLs of 25% and 28% to intentionally challenge the homogeneity constraint for this SB5 projection as a coupled-operations flowsheet. 6 A total of twenty one glasses were fabricated and characterized using chemical composition analysis, Xray Diffraction (XRD) and the Product Consistency Test (PCT).
g BS-07 and BS-15 are based on the SB5 blend projection, which is composed of a mass ratio of 25:75 (Tank 40 heel to the Tank 51 SB5 batch). Compositional information for ARP additions was obtained from Appendix J of S.G. Subosits, "Actinide Removal Process Material Balance Calculation with Low Curie Salt Feed," X- CLC-S-00113, Rev. 0, September 24, 2004. h 
Objectives
The objective of the experimental portion of the variability study was to demonstrate that the glasses of the Frit 418-SB5 compositional region had chemical durabilities that were both acceptable relative to the Environmental Assessment (EA) reference glass and predictable by the current process control models for durability.
Experimental Procedures
Target Glass Compositions
Target glass compositions of the twenty one SB5 variability study glasses are presented in Table 4 . The nomenclature for the glass identification (ID) can be described as follows: "SB5VS" refers to Sludge Batch 5 Variability Study.
Glass Fabrication
Each variability study glass was prepared from the proper proportions of reagent-grade metal oxides, carbonates, H 3 BO 3 , and salts in 150 g batches. 7 The raw materials were thoroughly mixed and placed into a platinum alloy, 250 ml crucible. Batched materials were placed into a high-temperature furnace at the target melt temperature of 1150°C. The crucible was removed from the furnace after an isothermal hold at 1150°C for 1 hour. The molten glass was quenched by pouring the liquid onto a clean, stainless steel plate. The glass pour patty was used as a sampling stock for the various property measurements (i.e., chemical composition, durability testing and XRD).
Approximately 25 g of each glass was heat-treated to simulate cooling along the centerline of a DWPFtype canister to gauge the effects of thermal history on the product performance. 8 This cooling schedule is referred to as the centerline canister cooling (ccc) curve.
Property Measurements
Compositional Analysis
To confirm that the as-fabricated glasses met the target compositions, a representative sample from each glass was submitted to Analytical Development (AD) for chemical analysis under the auspices of an analytical plan (SRNL-SCS-2008-00071). 9 Two dissolution methods were utilized in measuring these chemical compositions: lithium metaborate fusion (LM) and sodium peroxide fusion (PF). For each study glass, measurements were obtained from samples prepared in duplicate by each of these dissolution methods. All of the prepared samples were analyzed (twice for each element of interest) by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) with the instrumentation being re-calibrated between the duplicate analyses. The analytical plan was developed in such a way as to provide the opportunity to evaluate potential sources of bias and error. Glass standards were also intermittently measured to assess the performance of the ICP-AES instrument over the course of these analyses. 
PCT
The PCT was performed in triplicate on each quenched and ccc glass to assess chemical durability using Method A of the procedure. 10 Also included in the experimental test matrix was the EA glass, the Approved Reference Material (ARM) glass, and blanks from the sample cleaning batch. Samples were ground, washed, and prepared according to the standard procedure. The resulting solutions were sampled (filtered and acidified) and analyzed by AD under the auspices of two analytical plans. 11, 12 Samples of a multi-element, standard solution were also included in the analytical plan (as a check on the accuracy of the ICP-AES instrument). Normalized release rates were calculated based on the compositions of different compositional views using the average of the leachate concentrations.
Results and Discussion
Chemical Composition Measurements
In this section, a high-level review of the statistical analysis of the chemical composition data is provided. For a detailed discussion of the statistical analyses of the chemical composition data, the reader is referred to SRNL-L3100-2008-00012. 13 The average composition for each compositional view (target, measured and measured bias corrected [bc] ) are shown in Table 5 at the end of this report. Also included in the table are the relative differences between the measured or bias-corrected values and the target values. These differences are shaded when they are greater than or equal to 5%. The results of the Batch 1 and uranium standard glass are included for reference.
The Fe 2 O 3 values for the variability study glasses were consistently lower than the target values, while the values of the standard glasses were close to the reference concentrations. The range of the difference between the target and measured values was 1.6 to 11.8%. These results suggest a possible batching and/or fabrication issue for the Fe 2 O 3 content of the glasses. There was also scatter in the measured SiO 2 values (difference of 0-6.4%) in both the study glasses and standards, which may be due to analytical issues (i.e., dissolution technique and/or ICP-AES performance). The sum of oxides for each glass, except SB5VS-04, was within the interval of 95 to 105 wt%. It should be noted that the oxide sum for SB5VS-04 was just below 95%. A review of the data reveals that the measured SiO 2 value for this glass is well below the target concentration, resulting in a much lower sum of oxides than expected. Although there were minor composition irregularities, the compositional analyses did not indicate any significant issues with the study glasses that would affect the conclusions drawn from this study.
XRD
Each of the quenched glasses was amorphous (within the detection limit of the instrument [0.5 vol%]). A majority of the ccc samples contained visual evidence of surface crystals, but crystallization was not observed in any of the XRD patterns. Since the surface is only a small fraction of the sample and sampling for XRD is random, it is probable that the crystalline content was much below the detection limit of the instrument. A representative XRD pattern j of an amorphous quenched and ccc sample is shown in Figure 1 . 
PCT
As with the chemical composition information, this section will only provide a high-level review of the durability data. For a complete discussion of the statistical analyses of the PCT data see SRNL-L3100-2008-00012. 13 Normalized PCT data are shown in Table 6 at the end of this report. AE and ARM results are included for reference.
The normalized boron release (NL [B (g/L) ] was in the range of 0.63-0.97 g/L for the quenched glasses and 0.62-0.98 g/L for the ccc glasses (regardless of compositional view). There was no indication of a dramatic heat treatment impact for any of the SB5 VS glasses. The PCTs for all of the glasses, even those glasses that were chosen to challenge the homogeneity constraint (SB5VS-18 and SB5VS-19), were acceptable based upon comparisons to the EA glass (16.695 g/L) for all compositional views. The glasses are also predictable with respect to the durability models as shown in Figure 2 . The points plotted in the figure cover all compositional views as well as both heat treatments, which are within the 95% confidence interval. EA and ARM results are also indicated on the plot for reference. The small cluster of points closer to the edge of the confidence band was generated by bounding sludge compositions that led to 
Conclusions
Frit 418 is a viable option for the processing of SB5 for both sludge-only and coupled operations. The addition of ARP did not have any negative impacts on the acceptability and predictability of the variability study glasses.
Based on the measured PCT response, all of the glasses are acceptable as compared to the Environmental Assessment (EA) reference glass regardless of the thermal history and predictable using the current PCCS model for durability.
The homogeneity constraint can be ignored for SB5 for coupled operations (based on the Appendix J compositional information), as both of the glasses (SB5VS-18 and SB5VS-19) had durabilities that were acceptable with respect to the reference EA glass.
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k Specifically these glasses are SB5VS-04, SB5VS-07 and SB5VS-12, which were predicted to have B del G P values of -12.506, -12.551 and -12.280 , respectively. See Display 2 of SRNL-L3100-2008-00012 for more details. 
